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Today’s 
Agenda

•Reopening Businesses

•Return-to-Work 
Considerations

•Workplace Procedures 
and Best Practices

•Potential Issues & 
Litigation Risks

•FFCRA

•Q&A

THRESHOLD 
QUESTIONS

> Has your community lifted significant 
mitigation requirements?

> Will reopening your workplace comply with 
applicable state and local orders?

> Will you otherwise be able to protect high-
risk employees?

> How would you respond in the event of a 
resurgence of the pandemic?

CityCalifornia County

Can your business open?
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Resilience 
Roadmap

> Four stages

> Reopening requirements

> Counties can move more slowly or quickly

Required 
Measures for 
Reopening 
Businesses

> Perform a detailed risk assessment and 
implement a site-specific protection plan.

> Industry-specific? (next frame)

> Train employees on how to limit the spread 
of COVID-19, including how to screen 
themselves for symptoms and stay home if 
they have them.

> Implement individual control measures and 
screenings.

> Implement disinfecting protocols.

> Implement physical distancing guidelines.

DLSE Path

COVID19.ca.gov

Click on “Resilience Roadmap”

Select “Guidance”
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CityCalifornia County

Can your business open?

Counties – Slower 
or Faster?

> Can continue more restrictive measures 
and extend their stay-at-home orders 
beyond May 8 based on their local 
conditions

> Can move more quickly through Stage 2 if 
they attest that they meet the state’s 
readiness criteria

San Diego County 
– May 19 County 
Board of 
Supervisors 
Meeting

> Public Health Officer ready to attest County meets 
criteria for the Resilience Roadmap Mid and Later 
Stage 2 sectors/entities/services to reopen.

> Businesses that would be able reopen or expand 
services with modifications are: (1) destination retail 
stores, including shopping malls and swap meets, (2) 
dine-in restaurants (other amenities like bars or game 
areas are not permitted), and (3) schools.

> County Board of Supervisors voted to send a request 
for a pilot program to the Governor for Stage 3, 
requesting early opening of

> (1) research labs

> (2) therapeutic and peer support groups (support groups of less than 
10 people)

> (3) modified youth sports/clubs

> (4) personal services, including salons (appointment only – 25% 
capacity) and fitness facilities (appointment only – 25% capacity)

> (5) HOA/apartment/condo pools – 25% capacity

> (6) outdoor religious services
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San Diego County 
Health Order (May 
10) – Essential 
Businesses

Social Distancing and Sanitation Protocol

> Posted at or near the entrance of the 
relevant facility, and easily viewable by the 
public and employees

> Copy must be provided to each employee 
performing work at the facility

San Diego County 
Health Order (May 
10) – Reopened 
Businesses

Safe Reopening Plan

> Posted at or near the entrance of the 
relevant facility, and easily viewable by the 
public and employees

> Copy provided to each employee 
performing work at the facility

> Plan must ensure all required measures are 
implemented

> Promptly modify Plan to ensure proper 
social distancing and sanitation

> Any business that fails to comply with its 
Safe Reopening Plan may be required to 
close
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San Diego County 
Health Order (May 
10) – Require 
Masks and 
Temperature 
Testing

> Essential and Reopened Businesses

> Employees must wear masks

> Temperature of 100 degrees or higher = 
Cannot enter workplace

> If thermometer not available, symptom 
screening may be used

> cough, shortness of breath or trouble 
breathing or at least two of the 
following

> fever, chills, repeated shaking with chills, 
muscle pain, headache, sore throat or 
new loss of taste or smell

RESTART 
CONSIDERATIONS

> There is no one-size-fits-all approach

> Reopening decisions should involve a broad 
spectrum of senior leadership

> Corporate culture must be taken into account

> Reimagine a CDC-compliant workplace

> Designate a COVID-19 response team with 
specified assignments and accountability

> Be prepared to implement a host of new 
protocols, procedures and policies

> Monitor and evaluate application of all state 
and local shutdown orders

> Develop a detailed Reopening Action Plan, 
including Infectious Disease Response Plan

REOPENING 
ACTION PLAN

> Operating supplies, goods and materials

> Cleaning and disinfection protocols

> Gloves and face coverings

> Foot-push openings/plexiglass dividers

> Equipment sharing

> Air exchanges

> Sanitizer distribution

> Conspicuous signage and floor markings

> Health screening of employees/visitors

> Mass transit considerations
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REOPENING 
ACTION PLAN

> Supervisory and employee training

> Implement decision trees and matrices

> Map out recall stages and phases

> Stagger schedules and ramp-ups

> Analyze workplace for spacing options

> Communication Initiatives

> Healthy Workforce Initiatives

> Restricting reception/common areas

> Guidelines for customers and on-site visitors

> Third-party access restrictions

BEST PRACTICES 
FOR RETURNING 
EMPLOYEES

> Recall procedures for furloughed workers

> Risks of prioritizing “low risk” personnel

> Re-hiring terminated employees

> On-board again?

> Addressing breaks in service

> Employment contract revisions

> Collective bargaining agreements

> Update and acknowledgment of 
new/revised policies and procedures

BEFORE HEADING 
BACK

> Review Existing Policies

> Sick leave 

> Telework

> Childcare 

> Travel

> Reasonable accommodation 

> Visitor 

> Create and Communicate New Policies

> Social Distancing

> Handwashing 

> Temperature Check 

> Meetings/gatherings

> Returning to work after Covid-19 infection
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WAGE AND HOUR

> Applicable state and federal requirements

> Bonuses/regular rate issues

> Pay adjustments

> Exempt; Non-exempt

> Maintaining exempt status

> Inside sales exemption

> Outside sales exemption

> Pay plan modifications

BEST PRACTICES 
FOR RETURNING 
EMPLOYEES

> What if employee refuses to return to work?

> OSHA, NLRA, ADA/FEHA issues

> Document reasons

> Consider possible leaves

> Engage in interactive process 

CONTINUED 
REMOTE WORK 

> Technology

> Infrastructure

> Communication channels

> Equipment

> Work process

> Written policy

> Timekeeping for non-exempt workers

> Expense reimbursement

> As a reasonable accommodation
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HEALTH 
SCREENING –
WHAT CAN YOU 
ASK?

> YES – Do you have a fever, chills, cough, 
shortness of breath, or a sore throat? Have 
you recently lost the ability to smell or 
taste?

> YES – Do you need a reasonable 
accommodation?

> NO – Do you have an underlying condition 
that puts you at greater risk of serious 
complication if you become infected with 
COVID-19?

TEMPERATURE 
TESTING

> CCPA notice

> Consent form

> Protection for workers performing 
screenings and those being screened

> Employers most likely required to pay 
workers for time spent waiting to enter their 
worksite

> How do they clock in?

> Confidentiality of information

> Testing of vendors, clients, etc.?

NEW WORKPLACE 
PROTOCOLS

> Staggered Shifts and Breaks

> Adjusting the Office Layout

> Social Distancing

> Cleaning/Disinfection

> Increased cleanings

> Sanitizer Stations 
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PHYSICAL 
DISTANCING IN 
THE WORKPLACE

> Easier said than done

> Consider public areas such as hallways, 
restrooms, and elevators

RESPONDING 
TO A POSITIVE 
TEST

> Quarantine positive employee until released

> Protect confidentiality of identity

> Trace/contact co-workers and 3rd parties in 
close proximity for prolonged period of time

> Send home such employees for 14 days

> Notify of mitigating actions taken

> Extensively clean and disinfect work area

MANAGERS AND 
SUPERVISORS

> Training on new policies and protocols

> Do this before other employees return, if 
possible

> It’s critical to equip managers with 
information they’ll need to address 
employees’ concerns

> Sharing updates impacting the business
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POTENTIAL 
ISSUES AND
LITIGATION 
RISKS

> Furlough/Temporary Layoff/Termination 

> Selecting who to bring back

> Discrimination claims 

> e.g., age, race

> Workers’ Compensation

> Wage and Hour

> Reporting-time pay

> Remote worker issues 

> e.g., breaks, timekeeping, expense 
reimbursements

> PTO/Sick Pay/Vacation

POTENTIAL 
ISSUES AND
LITIGATION 
RISKS

> OSHA COMPLAINTS/INSPECTIONS

> Rapid Response Investigations

> Remote Inspections

> Initiated by Employees, Family Members, General 
Public, Etc. 

> OSHA WHISTLEBLOWER CLAIMS 

> Safety Complainants Protected

> WORKERS’ COMPENSATION 

> Coverage/Burdens 

> Expect Denials From Insurers

> GENERAL LIABILITY

> Customers, Vendors, Other Visitors

POTENTIAL 
ISSUES AND
LITIGATION 
RISKS –
CALIFORNIA 
WORKERS’ 
COMPENSATION

> California:  Rebuttable presumption that 
COVID-19 infection arose out of employment 
if:

> EE worked outside of home at direction of ER

> Within 14 days of EE’s last day working 
outside home, EE received positive test or
physician diagnosis for COVID-19

> If based on physician’s diagnosis, there must be 
subsequent positive test within 30 days of diagnosis 
to continue claim

> When does ER have to give claim form to EE?  
How can ER rebut the presumption?

> Perhaps new OSHA guidance can help
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FAMILIES FIRST
RESPONSE ACT

> Emergency Paid Sick Leave

> Emergency Family And Medical Leave Act

> Covers those with 500 or fewer employees

> Returning workers are generally eligible

> Law remains in place through 12/31/20

EMERGENCY 
PAID SICK 
LEAVE

80 hours paid sick time “to extent employee is unable to 
work/telework due to needed leave” because he or she:

1. Is subject to a federal, state or local quarantine or isolation 
order related to COVID-19

2. Has been advised by health care provider to self-
quarantine due to concerns related to COVID-19

3. Is experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and seeking a 
medical diagnosis

4. Is caring for an individual who is subject to a local 
quarantine or isolation order as described above

5. Is needed to care for child if school or childcare is closed 
or unavailable

6. Is experiencing “any other substantially similar condition” 
specified by HHS (catch all)

EMERGENCY 
FAMILY AND 
MEDICAL LEAVE

12 weeks of job protected leave when:

> “The employee is unable to work (or telework) 
due to the need for leave to care for the son or 
daughter under 18 years of age of such employee 
if the school or place of care has been closed, or 
the child care provider of such son or daughter is 
unavailable, due to a public health emergency”

> FMLA definition of “son or daughter” likely applies

> Eligibility triggered after 30 days on payroll
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FFCRA – NOTICE 
REQUIREMENTS

> Must post a notice regarding the requirements of 
the law.  

> The Secretary of Labor created a model notice to 
give to employees.

> You can also find it on our website’s Alerts page.

> If this has not been done – DO IT TODAY!

FFCRA –
DOCUMENTATION 
REQUIREMENTS

> Leave Request Form, signed by employee that 
includes the following:

> The employee’s name

> The date(s) the employee is requesting leave

> A statement of the COVID-19-related reason for the 
leave and “written support” for such reason

> A statement that the employee is unable to work or 
telework because of the COVID-19 qualifying 
reason

REQUEST FOR 
LEAVE OF 
ABSENCE FORM
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FFCRA –
DOCUMENTATION 
REQUIREMENTS

“Written Support” for Specific Leaves

> Subject to a Quarantine or Isolation Order

> Name of government entity ordering the quarantine

> Advised by Health Care Provider to Self Quarantine

> Name of health care provider

> Caring for an Individual Subject to Quarantine or Self-
Quarantine

> Name of person/relation of person

> Name of government entity or health care provider

> School/Child Care Closure

> Name/age of child

> Name of school/place of care

> Representation that no other person will be providing care for the 
child during the period the employee will be on leave

> IRS guidance says if child is over 14 and needs care during daylight 
hours, a statement that special circumstances exist requiring the 
employee to provide care

EMPLOYEE 
RELATIONS 
CONSIDERATIONS

Engage

> Develop or enhance social media presence 
to regularly engage the workforce

> Highlight positive projects or 
outcomes

> Encourage employees

> Promote special programs, 
opportunities, company occasions, etc.

> Institute supervisory huddles at beginning 
of each shift to offer words of 
encouragement, gratitude, and support

EMPLOYEE 
RELATIONS 
CONSIDERATIONS

Solicit 
Feedback

> Set up feedback portal to solicit questions 
and concerns 

> Research job placement sites for comments 
and reviews to identify common threads

> Conduct an employee engagement survey 
to get the pulse of the workforce 
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• SBA Loans
• Paid Sick Leave and E-FMLA 
• Benefits 
• Unemployment

• I-9s and Immigration Issues 
• International Workplaces
• Trade Secrets Concerns

…and more 

FISHER PHILLIPS 
RESOURCE CENTER

Visit www.fisherphillips.com
for up-to-date information

Post-Pandemic Back-to-Business FAQs for Employers
Comprehensive set of FAQs that will be continually updated throughout the 
recovery period. Not only do we go deeper on all these topics, but we also have 
detailed information about:

We encourage you to subscribe to Fisher Phillips’ alert system to gather the 
most up-to-date information. Visit www.fisherphillips.com and scroll to bottom, 

click on Subscribe

DAVID MONKS
Partner
Fisher & Phillips LLP

dmonks@fisherphillips.com
858.597.9636

Our wishes are for you, your family, your 
workforce, and those you care about to stay well. 

LAURA NIEMAN
Senior HR Manager
PBO Advisory Group

laura@pboadvisory.com
858.935.4844


